to the coins, the busts, and especially to the Van Dyck pictures of King Charles I (Figs 3 and 4) .
The head, when completely disengaged from its confining attachments, was found loose and, when taken up and held to view, was quite wet and gave a greenish red tinge to paper and linen which touched it. A portion of the hair, when cleaned and dried, was of a beautiful dark brown colour, that of the beard was of a redder brown. On the back of the head it was over an inch long, and had probably been cut so short for the convenience of the executioner, or to furnish memorials of the unhappy King for pious friends after death.
When the head was held up to examine the place of separation from the body, the muscles of the neck had evidently retracted themselves considerably; and the fourth cervical vertebra was found to be cut through its substance transversely, leaving the surfaces of the divided portions perfectly smooth and even, an appearance which could have been produced only by a heavy blow, inflicted with a very sharp instrument, and which furnished the last proof wanting to identify King Charles the First.
After the head had been examined and served every purpose in view, and without examination of the part below the neck, the coffin was immediately soldered up again, and the vault closed. (1926) 
The early history of malaria is long and confused. Ever since the days of Greece and Rome writers .have associated its occurrence in man with proximitytomarshes, hencethe Frenchterm paludisme, and the English miasmatic fever. It was left to Albert Freeman Africanus King (1841 King ( -1914 to lay down in Washington, in the,year 1882, distinct specific facts in favour of this theory and he drew u'p a list of 19 reasons mostly based on an article by Dr John Metcalfe in 1862 on 'The Nature and Treatment of Miasmatic Fevers' (U.S. San. Comm. Rep.). It was concluded that malaria and mosquitoes were associated with marshes and both were encouraged by turning over the soil. Almost simultaneously Carlos Juan Finlay in 1881 in Cuba, postulated that a mosquito (Aede :gypti) could transmit yellow fever froia man* to',man and this was confirmed nineteen years-later by Walter Reed and his associates. This did have undoubtedly some effect on current thought-about the mode of transmission of malaria'.;
Discovery
The malaria parasite was discovered in Constantine,, Algeria, by Charles Louis Alphonse Laveran on November 8,,1880, and was accurately figured by him in the act of exflagellation. The crescent of the subtertian parasite and associated stages were easily recognizable and named Oscillaria malaric. Although his paper was published in the Bulletin de la Socie'te'Medicale des Hopitaux de Paris for December 24,,1880 (179, ii, 158) , it was a long time before it w'as generally recognized. Many in fact, including Manson, appear not to have known about it until some ten years later. In 1887 Henry Vandyke Carter (1831-1897) found all the three known types of malaria parasites in India, but he was ignored and ridiculed as a' disciple of 'Laveranity'.
It now appears probable that the malaria parasite was seen, although not specifically identified, at an earlier date. Malaria pigment was described by Lancisi in 1716 and by Richard Bright in 1831. H Meckel,, 1847, must have been the first to have set eyes upon the parasite itself.
R Virchow and F T Frerichs described most cer-
tainly what were plasmodia in 1848, and in 1872 Francis Delafield (Professor of Pathology in Belfast) wrote that the most constant finding in malaria was the presence of particles of black pigment in the blood associated with transparent bodies (which obviously were the parasites).
Laveran was fortunate in catching the crescentic form of the subtertian parasite in the act of flagellation for this told him that he was dealing with a living organism. In this respect he was more fortunate than his predecessors.who thought that the protoplasmic objects they studied were inanimnate (a fact which led to a remark by Patrick Manson,, at a later date, 'Had I had the luck of Laveran what a swell I might have been').
T'he announcement of Laveran was received with scepticism by a public which had often before been fooled.' ]However,, in 1881, Laveran showed two of his preparations in Rome to Marchiafava, Celli, Bastianelli and Golgi, all of whom had more modern and powerful microscopes with oilimmersion lenses and also had at their disposal numerous malarial patients to investigate. Being now convinced and enthusiastic they were able, within the next few years, to describe the various stages of the intracorpuscular parasites and to discern the malaria pigment and the early unpigmented stages. Meanwhile Golgi, in Pavia, in 'Ilt must be remembered that Virchow, with his very great authority, had just described his Micrococcus malari and in 1879 Professor Klebs and Tommasi Crudeli had made great claims for a rod-like organismthe Bacillus malariacwhich they isolated from the air, urine and mud of marshes and the future great malariologist, Ettore Marchiafava, had even championed it. 1885 demonstrated the relationship between the cyclical development of the parasite and the longknown and studied malarial rigors.
In the year 1886 William Osler thrust himself into the picture at the inaugural meeting of the Association of American Physicians in Washington on June 17 and 18,1 1886. He attacked a young worker, W T Councilman who was demonstrating what he thought were Laveran's bodie's in the blood of a malarious patient which Osler said were vacuoles in the cell. He was sternly rebuked by G M-Sternberg (1847-1919) who exclaimed tartly that if he (Osler) would only stain his films he would be convinced. Osler was so taken aback that he returned to his hospital and postponed his Canadian vacation to search for Laveran's parasite. He did find it in October and reported the fact on October 28, 1886, and, when fully converted, he retaliated by publishing his famous Haematozoa of Malaria in the following year (see Brit. med. J., 1887, i, 556) .
Progress
The much-needed stains for the differentiation of parasites came in 1890-1 by the invention by D L Romanowsky, of St Petersburg, of his stain which showed up the parasite and its chromatin for it must be remembered that up till then the only suitable stains were methylene blue and gentian violet. Four years later his colleague, N Sakharoff, demonstrated chromatin within the flagella cast off by Laveran's parasite. This was indeed a step forward, but it is doubtful whether it became widely known to other workers. At this point Patrick Manson (Fig 1) entered the arena and took a prominent part in subsequent events. When at the end of 1889 he returned to Scotland from Hong Kong he was still in ignorance of Laveran's discovery nine years earlier. Directly he set up in practice in London in the following year he began to search for the parasite in his Indian seamen patients. Soon he was shown the plasmodia of malaria by Dr H G Plimmer , Professor of Protozoology in the University of London, who had just received his specimnens from Professor B Grassi in Rome. Later he showed his own specimens to Ronald Ross when he called upon him in April 1894, and a few days later this was repeated at Charing Cross Hospital (Lancet 1894 i, 6). Mansonl had already made his reputation by proving that a mosquito (Culex fatigans) acted as a nurse for the embryo of Filaria bancrofti, then known as. Filaria sanguinis hominis, which developed in the thoracicmuscles ofthis insect being there converted into a larva capable of once more invading man (1878). He founId, moreover, that the filarial embryo inside the mosquito's stomach cast its sheath and swam around freely in the blood serum. He thought that the larval forms escaped from the body of the dead mosquito into water whence they were imbibed by man. He did not at that time envisage the injection of the parasite into a new host by the mosquito in the act of biting. This was not discovered until 1900 by G C Low and S P James. Manson, having discovered in his patients the crescentic form of the subtertian parasite (Fig 2) , now began to experiment and to compare the exflagellation that he observed to take place, not in the blood, but only when it had been cooled and withdrawn from the body. It was found that by adding a little water or by breathing on the preparation this process was accelerated. Working in his primitive laboratory at 21 Queen Anne Street, night after night, and refusing to go to bed, he devised ingenious chainbers made of wet blotting paper and plasticine wherein he placed drops of blood on coverslips and by fixing the films by heat, when he had watched the process of exflagellation, he was able to obtain permanent stained specimens. It was by this intensive study that he was able to discern the individual flagella (Fig 3) , as they broke away one by one, evidently, as he surmised it, on their way to a new host. He envisaged that the flagellum was normally set free within the stomach of the mosquito, then pierced the wall of this organ and developed in some manner analogous to that of the filaria. This then was the gist of Manson's epoch-makingmosquito-malaria hypothesis which was published in 1894 (Brit. med. J. ii, 1306). It was not till three years later that MacCallum was to prove the true function of the flagellum.
When Ronald Ross called on April 9, 1894, Manson was unfortunately not at home. Manson therefore wrote asking him to call on him at the first possible moment as he was certain from what he (Ross) had already written from India that he had never seen the parasite of Laveran and that he (Manson) would be pleased to demonstrate it to him and he was sure that he then would be convinced.
Transmission
This was in fact what did happen and Ross became a frequent visitor at 21 Queen Anne Street. He accompanied his teacher to his hospitals at the Dreadnought, Greenwich, and at the Albert .ig 3 Manson's preparation of malaria blood made In London in 1894 showing exflagellation Dock, and it is recorded that when walking down Oxford Street, Manson placed his hand on Ross's shoulder and exclaimed 'Do you know, Ross, I have formed the theory that mosquitoes carry malaria, just as they carry my filaria'. Manson then approached the India Office through the Secretary, Sir Charles Crosthwaite, as follows: 'I have no hesitation in saying that at the present moment Ross is the best man to carry on malaria investigation. It would be a vast pity if the chance which now presents of making a substantial addition to the pathological science should once more be lost to Englishmen. We are cutting a sorry figure alongside other nations at present. To our national shame, be it said, that few, very few, of the wonderful advances in the science of the healing art which have signalized recent years have been made by our countrymen. But, even in tropical diseases, Frenchmen, Italians, Germans and Americans, and even Japanese, are shooting ahead of us. We have to get a Koch to find for us the cholera germ, and a Haffkine to protect us from it, a Laveran to teach us what malaria is like, a Kitasato to show us the germ of plague, and a Yersin, or a Haffkine to cure us of its effects. But in this matter of malaria, here is a chance for one Englishman to rehabilitate our national character and to point out to the rest of the world how to deal with the most important disease in the worldmalaria'.
Ross reached Bombay on April 21, 1895, and immediately started on his great work. He had to find cases infected with Plasmodium falciparum and to breed mosquitoes from larvae, but most important of all he had to persuade his mosquitoes to bite his patients. From April 1895-February 1899 he wrote 110 letters to Manson and received some 85 in reply. In these letters, as well as in Ross's 'Memoirs' (London, 1923) , Manson became acquainted with all the stupendous difficulties which Ross had to face. 'Following the flagellum' was like looking for the most microscopic pin in the most macroscopic haystack. He started work seriously at Secunderabad. Every day brought its ups and downs. Everything seemed to conspire to defeat him. The field was vast and the clues nebulous in the extreme. His knowledge of mosquitoes and their anatomy was almost nil and he had no book on the subject to guide him. He was forced to classify them as grey, brindled and dapple-winged and it was not until he returned to London in 1899 that E E Austen, the dipterologist at the British Museum told him what they were. In his dissection of mosquitoes he found almost every parasitenematodes, coccidia, gregarines and fungiwhich are known to infect these insects from time to time. His malaria patients were wayward and unreliable and were sometimes intimidated by scares of plague and cholera and of the Yersin and Haffkine inoculations which were used against them. The things he found inside his mosquitoes might well have represented developmental stages of the malaria parasite and then there were those brown pigmented Ross's spores so frequently encountered, and no one even now knows what they do represent. During all this Manson writes 'Look upon your work as a Holy Grail and yourself as Sir Galahad and never give up the search, for, be assured, you are on the right track. The malaria germ does not go into the mosquito for fun or for the confusion of the pathologist. It has no notion of a practical joke! It is there for a purpose and that purpose, depend upon it, is in its own interest. Germs are selfish brutes.'
Time and time again Ross noted exflagellation of the malaria parasite in the stomach of his mosquitoes but when he tried to follow the flagellum when freed from the parent body, it just dashed away into the tissue and escaped from view.
In October 1896 he concluded that the mosquitoes with which he had so far experimented might not be of'the right species, and Manson had even suggested in his Goulstonian lectures (1896) that each species of malaria parasite might require a different one to serve its purpose.
Ross, now 40, was getting weary and disheartened but the predestined day was approaching and the Angel of Fate placed his hand on his shoulder. The dapple-winged mosquito is found. These insects bit at night, had spotted wings and sat on the wall with the tail sloping away from it. The boat-shaped eggs were laid singly; the larvx had no breathing tube, but floated flat on the surface of the water like sticks.
Success
Ross was in his office at Begumpett: the heat was oppressive and his brow covered with sweat: the screws of his microscope were rusted with damp from his forehead and hands, while his last remaining eye-piece was cracked. The dapplewinged mosquitoes had been found (Anopheles stephensi) and he had fed them on his patient, Husein Khan, who had crescents in his blood. It was on August 20, 1897, which was a dull, cloudy and hot day. At 1 p.m., so he relates, he determined to sacrifice the seventh of the batch of mosquitoes fed on August 15, and when dissected and placed under the microscope, there in the stomach empty and placid before him lay a courtyard of flagstones (or cells), each one of which must be scrutinizeda task which would take half an hour at least. He was tired and disheartened. But fortunately he saw an almost perfectly circular outline before him of 12p in diameter. The outline was much too sharp and the cells too small to be an ordinary stomach cell ofa mosquito. He looked still further and here was another and another exactly similar. In each of them was a cluster of small granules, black as jet, exactly like Section ofthe Hlistory ofMedicine the pigment of the Plasmodium crescents, and as with that the granules numbered about twelve to sixteen in each cell. How then did the pigment get into the cell? Could it have been absorbed from the ingested blood in the stomach? Then Ross remembered what Manson had said, namely that, whatever the form the developing parasite assumed, it would certainly contain malarial pigment. The next day he slew and dissected the last surviving mosquito and there were the cells again, twenty-one of them just as before ,but this time much larger. The thing was done. EVtp?Kox! The greatest advance in malariology had been made since Laveran's discovery of the parasite and Ross had in a trice become an immortal.
The preparations, mounted in formalin and glycerin, were despatched by mail to Manson in London. They were examined by him on September 13, 1897: drawings were made of eleven oocysts and appeared in the British Medical Journal in December 1897 (ii, 1786) . Manson had cabled back to Ross 'Congratulations, you are on the right road at last'.
And now there chanced a fortuitous and most important find which went far to fit the parts of the jigsaw together and smooth the path for the discovery of the life history of the malaria parasite. The function of the flagellum was fully explained by W G MacCallum, then a young student, who subsequently became a famous pathologist. During the summer of 1897 and while on holiday at Dunsville, Ontario, he studied the Halteridium of the crow and found that the flagellated form of this parasite was the male and the spherical form the female element. He furthermore showed that, after fertilization, the latter became converted into a 'travelling vermicule' which was highly motile and entered stomach cells. On his return to Baltimore he repeated his observations on the crescents of subtertian malaria. The thread-like flagella were, indeed, microgametes and functioned like spermatozoa. This information was passed as quickly as possible by Manson to Ross and is explained in a letter dated February 7, 1898. 'In the derivation of pigment in the o6cyst [using this term for the first time] you should go over MacCallum's observations on halteridium' and later, on April 29, 1898 'You have to thank the plasmodium that it is fool enough to carry its pigment dung along with it into the mosquito's tissues. Otherwise, I suppose, you would have never spotted him.' Very shortly after his momentous discovery Ross had a second piece of good fortune and was enabled to reinforce his findings by feeding a number of small and more delicate mosquitoes with brownish-white dapple-wings (Anopheles culicifacies) on a case of benign tertian malaria. Some forty-eight hours subsequently he found a num-ber of similar pigmented cells, of smaller size, in the stomach wall.
Just as Ross had at last made a noticeable advance and victory loomed in sight, he was ordered away on military duties to Bombay and with this ended his work on human malaria. As it so happened further attempts were useless on account of the disturbance and riots caused by Haffkine's inoculations against plague and cholera. However, in March 1898 he was given the use of D D Cunningham's laboratory in Calcutta and decided to continue his research with proteosoma of birds. Manson had already urged him to do so and now he had relented. 'What an ass I have been', writes Ross 'not to follow your advice before to work with birds. The* technique is much easier'. Soon this encouraging statement reached Manson:
'My one wish is that you were here to share with me the pleasure which I have experienced yesterday and to-day in seeing your induction being vertified, step by step. Such pleasure comes to but few men, I fancy, though you must have felt it with regard to filaria. ' Again, on April 5, 1898: 'I am producing pigmented cells ad libitum by feeding grey mosquitoes (Culex fatigans) on larks and sparrows infected with proteosoma. This, of course, means the solution of the malaria problem. What a beautiful discovery this is! I can venture to praise it because it belongs to you, not to me. I sometimes think that it is the prettiest thing in the whole range of pathology.' In Mahomed Bux, his faithful laboratory attendant, Ross had found a natural genius who instinctively knew all about the habits and rearing of birds and mosquitoes and how to find them.
Ross's report to the Director-General is entitled 'Cultivation of Proteosoma, Labbe, in grey mosquitoes', was dated May 21, 1898, but published in November 1898 ( Fig 5) , and in its conclusion he stated 'These observations prove the mosquito theory of malaria as expounded by Dr Patrick Manson, and in conclusion I should add that I have constantly received the benefit of his advice during the enquiry. His brilliant induction so accurately indicated the true line of research that it has been my part merely to follow its direction.' By June 1898 he was able to demonstrate germinal threads (sporozoites) inside the coccidia (oocysts) and to depict with accuracy the germinal rods pouring out of the disrupted mature cyst (Fig 4) . Later in July 1898 he announced the discovery of the salivary glands of the mosquito packed full of these rods. The next step was the infection of healthy sparrows by the bite of infected mosquitoes. This was also soon successfully accomplished and the epoch-making story was announced at the meeting of the new Tropical Ross left India for good with the great problem solved on February 16, 1899. Before his departure Dr C W Daniels, who had been sent out by the Royal Society to verify Ross's results, arrived on December 22, 1898. It was not long before he was convinced that Ross was perfectly right and soon he with a Dr Rivenburg succeeded in infecting 12 out of 22 healthy sparrows by the bites of Culex fatigans so that Daniels was able to send his confirmatory report to the Royal Society on January 28, 1899. In the year 1899, and again in 1901, Ross was able to verify the correctness of his proteosoma work in regard to human malaria in Sierra Leone and the Gambia.
The Advent ofthe Italian Contingent Towards the end of 1898 at a time when Ross was convinced that the solution of the malaria puzzle was right at-hand he became aware that he might expect contradiction of his claims from Battista Grassi in Rome. On October 8, 1898, Manson told Ross that he was sending Grassi one of his specimens to Rome and two to Dr J Edmonston Charles, a retired Deputy Director-General of the Indian Medical Service, who was living there. It has never been clear what part Charles played in this critical malaria problem. He no doubt acted from the best motives, but he functioned as a kind of secret agent for both sides in so far as he acquainted Manson, and Ross, with all the titbits of information he could ferret out from the Grassi-Bastianelli combine and in return he furnished them with an up-to-date account of Ross's researches in India which Manson served up to him. It is quite clear now that Grassi could not make any further progress until he had got full details of Ross's epoch-making discovery of August 20, 1897. Ross writes 'After this Drs A Bignami, G Bastianelli and Professor B Grassi of that city gradually carried out for Italy the local researches which I had always considered would constitute the second part of my investigation. ' This move tallied with a communication from Patrick Manson under the date of November 8, 1898: 'I fear that these "furriners" are inclined to filch as much as they can. This is a sentiment I only breathe to you. We will take care that your interests are looked after here.'
Ross's comments on news from Rome are as follows: 'The Roman writers possessed many advantages over me. They were free to do as they pleased, they could publish their results a few days after obtaining them; there were numerous well-known intensely malarious spots close at hand, and there were many hospitals, laboratories and professors to consult, if necessary. Lastly they had good libraries and all my experience and writings to guide them.'
Finally on leaving India and as the ship sails down the Hooghly he writes 'Well, I have left many things undone which I ought to have done, but congratulate myself that the task you imposed on me is finished. You must certainly cease rubbing the lamp for a little, at all events' (February 24, 1899) . Now Giovanni Battista Grassi occupied the stage and to him belongs the credit and the whole credit of transmitting human malaria (Plasmodium vivax) from one man to another via the mosquito Anopheles claviger (vel. maoulipennis) ( Fig 6) . Grassi was not a doctor, but he was a great zoologist and his record in pure zoological research was such that it constituted an' achievement almost unparalleled in the whole history of zoology. Just to mention a few of the items: he had worked out the life-history of the common eel (Anguilla anguilla) and had proved that what\ was considered a new marine animal (Leptocephalus brevirostris) was really the marine larval stage of this creature. His work published in 1913 is'still'a classic account of the genus murenoides. He had rendered great service to helminthology and also to entomology in the life-history of the sandfly phlebotomus, to agriculture he furnished a similar boon by his work on phylloxera, a parasite of the vine, but his finest work had been on the constitution and development of the society of termites for which he was awarded the Darwin Medal of the Royal Society in 1917.
His malaria work really commenced on July 15, 1898, when he toured Italy, especially the malarious villages in the vicinity of Rome and the Roman Campagna. He was much better equipped than Ross had been in his knowledge of entomology and he worked out the distribution of mosquitoes in relation to the incidence of malaria. He estimated that he had to deal with between 30 and 40 species, but he was soon able to eliminate some 24 from his list when he found that they had bittenchildren'withoutproducingmalaria,butthen he found one whole family down with fever; the father averred that there were no mosquitoes, but Grassi, down on his hands and knees, found them hidden behind the furniture and pictures on the wall. He described these mosquitoes as being quite unmistakable. Attracted by light they had gay wings with four dark spots and when at rest stuck out their abdomens in a most shameful manner and he noted that this species (Anopheles maculipennis) in some places preferred the blood of horses to that of man. He employed small boys to catch them and when he had collected sufficient he loosed them in his room where he lay naked on his bed, but they consistently refused to suck his blood; instead they swarmed in next door and bit his mother, fortunately without any ill-effects. However, in November 1898 Grassi had better fortune. Signor Sola was a patient in the Santo Spirito Hospital in Rome. This stands on an eminence and the room in which the patient lay overlooking the Vatican City.was 600 feet above the level of the sea. No mosquito had ever been seen in this room which the patient had occupied for six years under the care of Dr Guiseppe Bastianelli. After several failures with wildcaught mosquitoes Grassi hastened to his favourite village, Moletta, where everyone was stricken with malaria and brought back some with spots on their wings and let them loose in Sola's room. Ten days later Sola was down with a typical malarial rigor and eventually benign tertian malaria parasites were found in his blood. Grassi had courted success and had for the first time undoubtedly completed the human cycle in the malaria story. However, in so doing he had laid himself open to attack, because the experiment took place in Rome itself, a citywhich was known as an endemic centre of malaria. He was criticized by Ronald Ross and eventually branded as an 'Italian robber'. Later by means of dissection and paraffin sectio-ns he was able, together with Bignami and Bastianelli, to trace the whole story of the human parasite which followed the same lines as had been described by Ronald Ross for the proteosoma (Plasmodium relictum)?,of birds.
On November 28, 1898, they reported their findings to the Academie dei Lincei. Grassi described the complete life-cycle of P. falciparum and Bastianelli and Bignami did the same for the quartan P. malarik and, later, the team showed that two other species of anopheles, A. superpictus and A. bifurcatus, were capable .of transmitting malaria parasites. Finally in 1901, Grassi, with the association of Ettore Marchiafava, produced a beautifully illustrated monograph (Die Malaria. Studien eines Zoologen. 2nd ed. Jena) of the life-histories of the three different species of plasmodia in the body of anophelesall made from original specimens and which placed the work of these Italians on a plane only second to that of Ronald Ross.
The attitude of Grassi towards Patrick Manson and his work has always appeared impeccable, especially when, in September' 1900, he visited Ostia in the Campagna to inspect the work of Manson's team in his famous mosquito hut and sent the telegram shown in Fig 7. Now we can switch back to Manson who, in the meantime, had not been idle. The practical out-' come of Ross's work in India had been left in his hands since they felt that the Colonial Office and the British public were still sceptical about the idea of mosquito transmission of malaria.
Sequel.
It is difficult at the present day to realize the feelings of the man in the street at that time. Manson's name had been widely publicized as 'mosquito Manson'. The comic papers depicted dense clouds of mosquitoes issuing from beer barrels and falling upon the innocent public, while the Legislative Council of Barbadoes issued a resolution that it was against the will of God and that the idea that mosquitoes carried malaria was entirely false as it was not printed in the Bible.
The first experiment was conducted by Dr G C Low with Dr L W Sambon, the artist Signor Terzi, with an Italian servant, Silvestri. They lived in a wooden mosquito-proof hut, constructed by Humphreys in England and erected at Fumaroli in the Roman Campagna, near Ostia. The windows and doors were protected by wire gauze and the beds were covered with mosquito nets. In the daytime the experimenters roamed about the countryside amongst the malaria-stricken inhabitants, but every night before sunset to one hour -after sunrise they remained shut up in their hut. From early July to October 19, 1900, they remained in good health and took no quinine. In this humble situation they were visited by many scientific workers from Rome, including King Umberto of Italy. At the same time and very judiciously, the opportunity was taken to put the experiment into reverse, so to speak. Anopheles (A. maculipennis atroparvus) were fed in the same Santo Spirito Hospital on malaria cases (P. vivax) by Bignami and Bastianelli. They were then contained in specially constructed gauze cages devised by Sambon and enclosed in a specially designed box. They were then despatched from Brindisi by the agency of a special messenger in the Embassy bag to London. In all there were three consignments of live mosquitoes containing malarial oocysts. These gauze cages were removed from the box and applied to the back of the hand and were set to bite Patrick Thurburn Manson, the eldest son of Patrick Manson, a student at Guy's Hospital, aged 23. The first experiment failed, but the other two succeeded. He developed benign tertian malaria fifteen days later, and eventually malaria parasites (P. vivax) were found in his blood. He suffered subsequently from two relapses in the following year. There could be no answer to these planned experiments which were conclusive, and so with this the consecutive and essential narrative of the malaria story comes to its end. Dissension There were, however, intruders into this malaria story and the chief of these was Robert Koch of Berlin. Unfortunately, owing to his many victories in other spheres he had acquired a 'halo' and had become the hero of the Germran public. No sooner had he heard through the medical press of Ross's progress in India, than he began to interest himself more actively in the malaria story. He had learned in Tanganyika where he had been for one and a half years that the natives of the Usumbura mountains used the same name for malaria (Mbu) as they did for mosquitoes. On his return to Berlin in May 1898 he received a popular ovation. On June 15, at Imperial command, he delivered an oration in the Assembly Room of the Kaiserhof Hotel in Berlin under the German flag and with the band playing German tunes. The room was packed with high military officers, the General Staff and many officials. It is recorded that the only tropical aspect of it was the unbearable congestion and temperature. Not a word was uttered about Manson or Ross and he suggested that probably mosquitoes laid eggs in the human body and that then the malaria parasites issued from them and entered the blood stream, thus causing malaria. He then launched out on a research on his own and accompanied by three professors he arrived at Grosetto, a small town some 10 miles from Rome, on April 25, 1899, and began a research programme which lasted until August 1. He did not have any success with human malaria, but worked with proteosoma (P. relictum) in sparrows during which he confirmed Ross's work, but his most original contribution was on the morphology and behaviour of the travelling vermicule. Koch believed in advertising in the popular press and consequently 'In my opinion, it is not permissible to take account of the moral defects of a man, even if he is a rogue, in considering his scientific deserts so far as he possesses any. For this reason, although I consider Grassi to be a rogue and a robber in scientific domains, I should not pass over his scientific deserts where they ought to be mentioned, but it is my conviction that he has no such merits. What he claims as his is either stolen or fabricated and the remainder is too small for me to consider myself under any obligation to mention as a valuable addition to knowledge, for instance his statement regarding the development of the malaria parasites in the stomach of the mosquito, if he really saw them, as he states (which, by the way, I do not believe).' Unfortunately, Grassi is not the only one in Rome to manufacture science in this manner. But Nuttall has this to say in 1924, 'When Metchnikoff brought malaria blood films from Russia in 1889 and demonstrated them to Koch he was treated with scant courtesy, because Koch still disbelieved in the existence of the malaria parasites that Laveran had discovered in 1880. Koch denied that Metchnikoff's slides showed malaria parasites, though the latter had demonstrated the excellent preparations to Professor Fligge and myself some days previously in Breslau. In the case of Grassi, Bignami and Bastianelli in Rome the antagonistic attitude of Koch was extreme. It was generally held in Berlin that the work of the Italian observers was worthless'.
All this work, so wonderful in itself, aroused jealousies and virulent abuse in the various participants. The vultures and the jackals quarrelled over the carcass and of all Manson alone remained serene and composed. 'What I have done, I have done,' said he, 'I never reply or retaliate'.
Ross has this to say about Grassi in The Times, February 5, 1908: 'Sir, After a man has spent years over the solution of a difficult problem, it is always gratifying to find credit given, not to him, but to those who have performed the easy task of repeating and confirming his work.
'Your correspondent makes out that I performed only the humble feat of cultivating the parasites of birds in mosquitoes, that I failed in cultivating the human parasites and that the Italians did all the important parts of the work. ... ' Grassi on his part was savage and mendacious. He enumerates (Lancet 1901 i, 141) and (Policlinico 1900, 7-M., 593) the results obtained by Ross in his experiments with human malaria 1896-1898 and stigmatized them as erroneous, inconclusive, dubious, or positively misleading. Major Ross's discoveries he discounts and claims to have made them himself with Feletti in 1890 on the evolution of proteosoma in the grey mosquito independently of Ross. (This, of course was not true.) Finally he claimed emphatically that the mode of transmission of malaria had been completed for Italy as the result of researches begun by himself and continued with the assistance of Bignami and Bastianelli; but the credit for the final completion belonged to himself(Grassi) alone! Some of the statements put forward by Grassi border on the ridiculous.
The extent to which these arguments reached may be judged by the following statements by Grassi in Policlinico 1900. 'He (Ross) says that from his experiments came evidence that the mosquitoes with spotted wings were Anopheles. No dear Mr Ross, the great word -Anopheleswhich signified a new era in the study of human malaria, was first pronounced by me. ' We must say from the zoological point of view that the description and many drawings of Ross were so badly done that they cannot be trusted.
'I remain your humble servant, Mr Ross, in continuing this useless polemic, which amuses me, Prof B Grassi, Rome, November 1900.'
Here Ross intervenes 'More meretricious stuff can scarcely be imagined. Grassi discovered nothing in connexion with malaria'.
And this is what Ross had to say about his former teacher and friend -Patrick Manson: 'Manson was scarcely a very expert investigator partly because he had a shaky hand which further impeded his work, and his later ideas, particularly, proved to be often unsound, especially when they became typically medical.' (Later in 1930) 'The work was done by me alone, with Manson's occasional advice, it is true, but not by his instructions, as frequently pretended. It is, of course, the common duty of all medical men to help each other when necessary, and when I received the Nobel Prize in 1902 I did not feel called upon to divide it with Manson, even if I had thought proper to do so at all.' Unfortunately towards the end of Manson's life the attitude of Ross towards him progressively deteriorated.
